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“Unto You Is Born This Day”
rrHE

a part of that well-loved verse in the second
A chapter of Luke’s gospel, a part of the address of the
angels to the shepherds, “For unto you is born this dty in
the city of David a Saviour, which is Christ the Lord.”
The reason for the abrupt close of the quotation is to br.ng
into emphasis the words “this day.” It is a question how
title is

often, in repeating the verse, the two words are slurred, or

neglected, when they might be so spoken as to bring out
the tremendous truth which they contain.
Is it not true that the majority of people think of Christmas as the celebration of an isolated event, which occurred
nineteen and a quarter centuries ago? Are not all the ceremonies and much of the religious service arranged with the
idea of looking back over the long years to the manger, and
finding there the cause for rejoicing, if the motive is religious? The little child is taught laboriously the length
of time past that Jesus came to earth, and the vista of the
centuries becomes the only point of view from which the
growing youth learns to see Him.
Let it be freely granted that the first Christmas marked
the “fulness of the time,” for the sending forth of the Son
of God, that on that starry n'ght Eternity touched time
through the incarnation of the God of all being in the human
body of a babe, and that therefore when viewed in the proper
perspective the day is supremely unique. But it surely
loses its value and its significance if its implications are

obscured and it is regarded simply as a historical event,
beautiful, undoubtedly, but with only slight influence morally

or relig'ously today.

“Unto you

. . .

this day,” brings to our

awakened hearts

the perpetual coming of Jesus into the life of man. In avery real sense the day when one realizes the saving power
of Christ and accepts Him as a Saviour is Christmas, for
unto such a one He is born that day. And therefore, viewing
it from this angle, Christmas is a perpetual day, for somewhere, throughout the long centuries, some one is continually coming to the light as it is in the face of Jesus Christ.
The danger to our appreciation of the Person and Work of
Jesus Christ lies in our pushing the significance of Christmas back for twenty centuries, and building upon the traditions of men our understanding of the event. Take away the
accretions which divers customs of various nations have
added— innocent though we may declare them to be— if they
tend to prevent us from seeing and knowing the Lord who
came to save us. If we may use that well-worn word,
“static,”

much of our thought upon Christmas is

static.

Each year becomes a repetition of former years, and we
speak lovingly of the good old days and good old ways,
chiefly remembering our own experiences in them and forgetting the significanceof the season.

How many who

sing Phillips Brooks’ great hymn, “0 Little Town of Bethlehem,” have noticed his point of view?
He does not sing of a far-off divine event in the pest, but

he sings of the present. Dr. Brooks spent a Christmas
season in the Holy Land, and was at Bethlehem during the
celebration in the great church there. He saw the gaudy,
old time ritual, and he walked on the hills of the shepherds,
and he found beneath the outward show the truth that we
need,— the present-day power of Christ’s birth. Away from
the noise and blare of voices he noted, and afterwards wrote:

How

silently, how silently,

The wondrous gift is given!
So God imparts to human hearts
The blessings of His heaven.

No ear may hear His
But

coming,

in this world of sin

Where meek

souls will receive
The dear Christ enters in.

Him

still,

It is this neglected phase of the Christmas season that

needs to be studied. In all the innumerable services in honor
of Christ’s birth which will fill our churches on December
25th, how many will have room for any appeal to the curious
visitor, attracted by the music, or the decorations, or the

crowd, for acceptance of Jesus as a personal Redeemer?
Granted that the emphasis is placed upon the influencing of
the children into the Christ life, do we not lose a great
opportunity in forgetting to speak to the “meek souls” who
throng, all unbidden sometimes, to the churches at Christmastide

?

last verse of Bishop Brooks’ hymn is a personal
prayer, based on the point advocated here. It was no ageold festival that the poet had in mind, but a present day
possibility to everyone.

The

0

holy Child of Bethlehem,
Descend to us, we pray;
Cast out our sin and enter in;
Be born in us today.
We hear the Christmas angels
The great glad tidings tell;
0 come to us, abide with us,

Our Lord Emmanuel.
— that makes the celebration dynamic. He is now a Power in the world, as great as when
“The morning stars sang together, and all the sons of God
shouted for joy.” “Lo, I am with you always, even unto the
end of the world.”
“Be born in us

today,"

l
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“A

Little Child Shall

Lead Them”

0, little Child of Bethlehem,
What message dost Thou bring?
“Peece to the earth, good will to men,”

The Heavenly Heralds
0,

little

0,

little

sing.

Child of Bethlehem,
Thou art so weak and small,
“My Father gives me life and strength
To bring His love to all.”

up

Child of Bethlehem,
How can such wonder be?
“And I, if I be lifted
Will draw all men to me.”
0,

little

*

Child of Bethlehem,

The way seems hard and long.
“A throne awaits me as the King
When love has conquered wrong.”
0,

little

Child of Bethlehem,

Can we no

tribute pay?
“Go ye also into the world,
And preach, and teach, and pray.”

—Gertrude

Nichols.
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the n'ght in His mother’s arms to Egypt for safety. This
simple story has done more to thrill and bless the heart of
the world than all the works of art that came from the hands
of men.
The first message that Christmas Day brings to us is the
message of the angels, “Be not afraid.” The heavenly mission is not charged with a mission of terror, but a message
of confidence and hope. When Christ is born in us, fear
departs. “Be not afraid.” Let no insidious terror or anxieties abide in your heart. The conqueror of fear has come,
and, better yet, He has come to you.
But a more gracious blessing than the departure of fear
is brought from heaven to earth by the little babe. “For
unto you is born this day ... a Saviour, who is Christ the
Lord.”
We have a way of summing up the characteristicsand
accomplishments of great men by the employment of some
amplifying or modifying phrase either before or after their
name. William the Conqueror, Frederick the Great, Paul
the Apostle, Shakespeare the Poet, Washington, the Father
of his country. These suggestive titles need no further
explanation. So when we come to the little babe at Bethlehem our interest centers around His name; and how suggestive it is! “His name shall be called Jesus, for he shall
save his people.”
“Jesus” — “Saviour” —

This Christmas
“Unto you

is

Day

born this day ... a Saviour”

By Rev. Frederick Zimmerman

THE

twenty-fifth day of December is recognized by the

Protestant and Catholic Churches as the anniversary of
the birth of Christ. Around that day gathers the sweetest
evangel of life. The best gift that ever came from the hand
of ,God, which prophets proclaimed and would have above
all else desired to see, was given to men. How different,
indeed, was His advent from the prophetic and current conception! He came not as a mighty potentate, with all the
oriental trappings and splendor, but as a helpless, little, dependent baby. Around His cradle the Church has knelt in
adoration and arose from its knees to fight its bitterest
battles. To adequately account for Him the Church has all
too often forgot His humanity, and has made the “Little
Child of Blessing” the subject of acrimonious debate and
bitterness. He came as a little, helpless Babe. What a
crown of glory He puts upon the brow of motherhood for
all time! Our day makes demands upon women to seek a
career. Gloriously they have arisen to it and have achieved,
but after all the rounds of the ladder have been scaled and
the topmost rung is reached, women realize that, compared
with motherhood the glory of a career is but a tarnished
crown.

The

gift of gifts

was carried in the Virgin's womb,

flesh

of her flesh, bone of her bone. Art has nobly striven to por-

tray the glorious conception. It has been the inspiration
of all the great masters. The world has been searched for
the most beautiful models to give to genius the inspiration
to express on canvas the glory of travail in the Madonna's
face, and the light of motherhood in her eyes. Idealistic
in conception, however, their efforts have done much to
soften the heart of the world.
But in larger measure has the heart of the world been
comforted and thrilled by the gospel record told in simple
language with evidence of straightforwardness in every line.
The simple story of the birth of a little baby boy of a peasant
mother in the stable of a Palestinian inn, wrapped in
swaddling clothes, warmed by the presence of dumb beasts,
announced to fearful shepherds by an angel choir on the
romantic Bethlehem hills, adored by the crude men of the
hills, who were the first to come away rejoicing, worshiped
by the Wise Men, sought after for a nefarious purpose by
an envious king, and taken during the silent watches of

what a name for a

little helpless

child. What a responsibility to put upon one so frail. ‘'He
shall save his people.” But blessed be God, He justified the
angelic promise by His life and by His death and resurrection, and brought joy to the world.
Christmas Day will be your happiest day when you can
change the angelic song to your personal hymn of praise.
When you can say, “Unto me my Saviour was born.” When
Jesus becomes your Saviour, Christmas Day becomes the anniversary of your emancipation from sin, of your conquest
of fear, and of your birth into a new and living hope that
never passes away.

Christmas
“Peace on earth, good will to men,” was the joyous message of the choir celestial on the first Christmas morn, and
the echoes of that refrain are still reverberating over the
world. At this season care, and sorrow, and trial wing
themselves for flight, while enmities and prejudices are laid
aside, creeds and ceremonies are forgotten, and the rich and
poor, the wise and ignorant, the great and small, watch for
the gleaming of the Star of the East that first lighted the
Judean hills.
Christmas :s the golden day in the home calendar, pregnant with the good, the beautiful, and the true, the holiday
of brotherhood, the season of sweetest

sympathy.

It brings

to blessed memory the faces of those “loved long since but
lost awhile,” and in the gloaming of the Christmas eve they

reappear as of old with gentle smile and tender word, and
we claim them as our own. Christmas is especially the festival of childhood. The children cannot understand the real
meaning of Easter, but they are easily led by the guiding
star and the angels' song to the cradled Christ, where they
are made happy in the love, and light, and peace of the
Bethlehem Khan.
“Our Father who art in heaven” — words of prayer on our
lips,— after all express the true joy of Christmas, for in
the gift of the Christ child we see the love of God, our
Father, who would, in turn, fill humanity with this love and
lift it up to the sunny heights of purity and righteousness.
W. N. P. D.

Use the Whole Word
Write it “Christmas,” not “Xmas.” And don’t call it
“Ecksmas!”
A newspaperman, John H. A. Kelly, appeals to the press
through the columns of Editor and Publisher to bar the ugly
contraction from all reading and advertising columns.

—
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<4The day that is so dear to us,” he points out, “is being

given widespread pronunciation in accordance w.th its
shortened spelling.” He explains that, although the “X”
is borrowed from the Greek as a symbol for the name of
the Saviour, Christians “will prefer to keep Christmas sacredly kno^rn by its right

be

name

so that none of its significance

lost.”

To

and Publisher adds: “‘Xmas'

this appeal Editor

is a

profanation of one of the sacred words in our language. It
sets cathedral chimes to jazz. Is the modern pace so fast
that we may not spell out the birthday of Him who gave
us the faith by which most of us hope to live and die?”

Nursing

in the

Kentucky Mountains.

PART

III.

By Miss Everdean Harmeling

¥ am going to tell you two stories which I might term
1 “before and after” of our medical work in the mountains.
Some time

ago, Dr. De Jong was called out in company
with a nurse to care for a boy of fourteen years who had
cut his knee on a double bladed ax and was rapidly bleeding to death. We travelled down a seemingly endless trail
where log-snake fences (as they are called) had to be let
down and put up again, as is customary in the hills.
Finally, at the end of this trail, two little ragged children
ran out of a windowless cabin and told us to “geet down and
stay all day.” We dismounted, and from the threshold of
that cabin door we could see the boy’s white face in shadows
and we knew that we would have to work very quickly to
save his life. Doctor took her operating kit out of the saddle bag pockets which she carries with her constantly, and
together we cleared away the debris of mud, ashes, corn
meal flour and chicken feathers that had been put upon the
open wound to staunch the flow of blood. Doctor took nine
stitches, used an antiseptic and bound the knee with a
sterile bandage. She remained with the boy until he was
out of danger. The lad recovered only after several weeks
of intense suffering due to an infection caused by dirt hav-

ing gotten into the blood stream.
When Dr. De Jong explained to the mother that had she
used simple cleanliness and medical precaution she could
have saved her child all that intense suffering and herself
all the anxiety, the mother said, “Doc, if I’d only had knowed
hit I wouldn’t had done hit!" And this pathetic statement
we receive so often. If they only had known.
My second story is about Mandy, a young seventeen year
old girl who was operated on at our hospital and remained
with us for several weeks convalescing. When Mandy left,
however, we did not think she would take home any medical training, for Mandy came from a wretched and poverty
stricken family. *
Several months later we were called to Mandy’s section
of the country, “the Wind Cave Region,” to see a patient
and we decided to spend the night in Mandy’s cabin. Imagine
our surprise when we entered the cabin to find that Mandy
had rejuvenated the place and had scrubbed the boards of
the old cabin floor until they were white and clean. She
had also scrubbed the hand-made chair at the beside of her
father, who was a sufferer with tuberculosis, and on this
chair she had placed an old shoe box, into which the sputum
papers were thrown and promptly burned on the hearth.
huge kettle of boiling water hung over the fire, for Mandy
had been told that boiling water was the safest and cheapest disinfectant, and she was using it freely in the sick

A

room.
She had tacked up strips before the open door to keep out
the flies and she had procured sugar sacking from a storehouse fully twelve miles distant, and had sewn these strips
together to make sheets and pillow covers for her father’s
bed.

we were comfortably

she invited us into
the “lean to” and here we were served poached eggs, mashed
potatoes, preserves and loaf bread, an unheard of diet in a
mountain home. At eight o’clock we were shown our bed
After

settled,

under the eaves— for eight o’clock is a very late hour for
retiring in the mountains.

We

spent a comfortable night and the following morning
Mandy brought in two shining basins, two strips of cotton
for wash cloths, two brand new crash towels with turkey
red” borders and a plump new bar of Hand Sapolio with
which to wash our hands and faces. Our faces not only
shone that morning but our hearts shone also, for we realized that Mandy had responded to our medical training and
was “carrying on” in that little cabin home in the hills.
Before we left the father wanted us to sing one of “them
thar hymn tunes” and we sang “Is my name written there?
while Mandy picked it off on her little old “dulciner.
The people of the mountains are responding to our work
among them, spiritually,educationally and medically. They
are our own true-blooded Americans, and it is up to us to
lead them on to their rightful heritage, for they have gifts
to bring from afar. They have the gold of perseverance
and fortitude, they have the frankincense of responsiveness
and quick wittedness and they have the myrrh of fresh
energy and vigorous vitality. Let us point them onward,
as the Star of Bethlehem of old pointed the Wise Men to
the little manger, for they too will bring their gifts from
afar and worship at the feet of our living Christ.

The Week of Prayer
For many years the Federal Council of the Churches of
Christ in America has recommended the use of the topics
for the Week of Prayer as suggested by the World’s Evangelical Alliance. This year the material has been prepared by
Dr. Robert E. Speer, President of the Federal Council, using
the general topics adopted by the British Evangelical Alliance.
The dates for the week will be from Sunday, January 4,
1926, to Saturday, January 10, inclusive.
The Federal Council has prepared a leaflet, giving the topics
in full detail, which may be obtained from the Council office, 105 East 22nd Street, New York, at the rate of $1.50
per hundred, the plan being that each pastor should secure
a supply adequate for his needs. The leaflets should be in
the possession of every interested person.
Space prohibits the printing of more than a summary
of the

program for

the week.

Sunday, January 4.— Suggested Texts: Jeremiah 23:6-8?
II Peter 3:13; Micah 4:3; John 8:31, 32; I John 1:7;
Ephesians 4:13.
Monday, January 5.— Thanksgiving and Repentance. Suggested readings: Psalm 24; Ephesians 4:20-32; Colossians 1:18-29; I John
t
Tuesday, January 6.— The Church Universal— the “One Body
of which Christ is the Head. Suggested readings: Ephesians 3; I Timothy 3:14-16; Revelation 3:7-22.
Wednesday, January 7.— Nations and Their Leaders. Suggested readings: Psalm 2; Romans 13:1'-10; 15:1-7;
I Timothy 2:2-7; 6-11-19.
Thursday, January 8— Missions. Suggested readings: Acts

4.

1:1-11; Romans 10; Ezekiel 33:1-20; Isaiah 35.
Friday, January 9. — Families, Schools, Colleges and the
Young. Suggested readings: Matthew 5:1-16; Acts
2:14-18; Mark 10:17-31; Psalm 119:1-16.
Saturday, January 10. — The Home Base. Suggested read-

ings:

Romans 10; Psalm 94; I Corinthians 16:1-9;

II Corinthians 9.

As

illustrating the wide, well n:gh universal use of the

themes each year, the Federal Council’s Committee on Evangelism and Life Service states that these topics will be in
use by the British and foreign representativesof the World’s
Evangelical Alliance, by Church leaders in Great Britain and
other countries and by officials of Bible and Missionary
Societies, with whose cooperation the program will be circulated throughout the world. It will be translated into foreign languages and circulated in the following countries:
Australia, Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Ceylon, China, Cuba,
Czecho-slovakia, Denmark, Egypt, Esthonia and Russia,
France, Germany, Greece, Holland, Iceland, India, Italy,
Japan, Korea, Madeira, Mexico, Nigeria, Norway, Panama,
Persia, Portugal, Roumania, Transylvania, South America,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Syria and Palestine, Tun:sia,

Turkey and Armenia, and Uganda.
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An Echo

sume

upon our own lusts.

im

John 5:13; Jemes 4:3.)
Importunity in supplication. There must be waiting
on God and waiting for God as the husbandman has long
it

(I

5.

By Rkv. A. Me88i.br Quick

\

N

und timely

article in

a

recent issue of
The Christian Inteu.igencek and Mission Field, en
titled “The Soc al Gospel and the Community Church,” dc
sei’ves more than pleasant reading and then its dismissal
without further thought. It is worthy of an echo of grave
consideration, in the present trend of Christian and religious
excellent

eth'cs.

Does there not seem to be a growing tendency to mini
mize the divine requirements and gospel teachings, which
were more strictly adhered to in the days of our fathers;
and who dare say they come too close to the divine injunctons in regard to Christian life and practice?
Wherein does the Community Church and idea foster or
promote this tendency, or rather, letting down process ? We
need not fear the overthrow or weakeftipg of the divine institutions if we follow the lines and experiences la d down
by the Master Himself and promulgated by the apostles.
The Church is here to stay, and “The gates of hell shall not
prevail against it.” Its progress in the world

may

be vouchsafed and advanced by strict adherence to 'the principles of
its origin, and methods of divine institution.
I he Community Church may serve its purpose, from a
worldly point of view, but wherein do its activities promulgate religious instruction, or foster the principles of the
Christian life? We .have auxiliary organizations, such as
Sunday schools, Christian Endeavor Societies, Epworth
Leagues, etc., which are real feeders of the Church, and we
bid them Godspeed. Just here we would ask, Are our Sunday schools emphasizing their good work by enlarging facilities and more attractive and interesting features? I know
by exper ence in my ministry the blessed results attainable
by well organized and efficient Sunday school work, exemplified in Christian manhood and womanhood resultant thereloinl, to which I can still point with pride, and give glorv
to the divine Teacher.

patience to wait for the harvest. (James 5:7; Luke 18:1-10.)

Reflections
XI.

•

CURRICULUM AND TEACHING.
By

fFHE

Educational

“Stu dens’'

preceding article raised the problem of the educational

*

consciousness of the Church. Without such a consciousness, the Church will remain satisfied with the present or
any system. With it, the Church will study the problem of
educating its children in religious th'ngs, with a mind receptive to light from whatever source it may come. If it
finds that it seems to be the part of wisdom to change its
method, it w 11 not hesitate to do so.
Hiving faced this problem and found, as we feel, that
there is a “better way,” we must face the other implications.
One of the first has reference to the curriculum. It will
not be so easy to make a curriculum under this system as
under the old, when the emphasis was almost entirely upon
the “knowledge-content”element. But a “lion in the way”
must not deter us from what is seen is the sure path of
duty and progress. We can rely, however, upon the leaders
in religious education today to give us in the near future
curricula formulated according t6 this philosophy of edu-

cation. The immed'ate task of the church is to equip its
teachers that they may be ready to use such material when
it shall have been prepared.
Another of the implications has reference to the manner
in which the teacher makes use of the lesson hour. This
theory implies a decided difference also :n the teacher’s approach to her task. A different method of presentation of
truth must be worked out. It will mean much more work
on the part of the teacher than is the case with some today
in their preparation of the lesson, and she will not expect to
On the contrary, are not the functions of the Community be permitted to teach until she has secured as much as posHouse adverse to, rather than promotive of Christian and sible of an adequate course -of training. The day of the
church school teacher who takes a few glimpses of a prevreligious advancement? Fearing the indicative trend of this
new idea, and by request of an old parishioner and efficient iously selected portion of Scripture as the lesson for the
Sunday school worker, who is conversant with my views on day, and then relies upon a general knowledge of the Bible
the subject, I wish to echo with emphasis the well-timed and a 1'st of otherwise-prepared questions on the passage
selected to carry her through the lesson period and keep
•article referred to.
the class fairly well interested and decently quiet during
that time, is pist — if there ever was a time and place for
Conditions of Prevailing Prayer
such a teacher. The Sunday school of today is saying this.
But with how much more emphasis can it be said of a teacher
By Rev. Phiup H. Clifford, S.T.D.
with such a theory of education as we are trying to de-

^

TTERE

are five grand conditions of prevailing prayi

9eorge Muller> of Bristol. England, kept ever b
ore his mind. In that he was a man of prayer, to who
God sent millions of pounds and enabled him to care f
10,000 orphans, without asking any help from man in ai
manner, it will be helpful for us to study and grasp the
conditions, or laws of the spiritual force,— -Prayer,— whii
God ordained to bring things to pass.
Personally, let

men

me

testify that whenever I have approachi

few e
ceptions I was embarrassed by the attitude taken and fe
hurt to be treated as if I were a beggar. Too bad, that
many who have the means to help are without vision.
Prayer can do more to man our mission fields, suppo
our colleges and raise all finance essential to carry on God
work than any method or device of men. Digest these fr
to request help for any good work, with very

i

grand conditions:

1. Entire dependence upon the merits and mediation
our Lord Jesus Christ, as the only ground of any clai
for blessing. (See John 14:13, 14; 15:16, etc.)
2. Separation from all known sin. If we regard iniquil
in our heerts, the Lord will not hear us, for it would
sanctioning sm. (Psalm 66:18.)
3. Faith in God’s Word of Promise as confirmed by H
oath. Not to believe Him is to make Him both a liar and
perjurer. (Hebrews 11:6; 6:13-20.)
4. Asking in accordance with His will. Our motivi
must be godly. We must not seek any gift of God to coi
<

1

scribe.

For eximple, the teacher who approaches the question of
the proper observance of Sunday in the way which we indicated in a previous article, will find one Sunday and a
“Lesson Quarterly” and one selected passage of Scripture
a wholly insufficient equipment with which to meet the prejudices and positively-expressedopinions of the alert boy and
girl of today; unless, of course, she expects the class to
sit quietly and take what she has to say. But, will they?
Just listen to them as they talk among themselves outside, or observe what they do during the rest of the day.

To lead them to discover and appropriate those “values” of
Sunday of which we spoke, she must needs be prepared
to d'seuss the question for more than one Sunday, if necessary. She will need to “know” her Bible, as she frequently
does not know it now. She will need to be fortified with suggestions as to where they can find material bearing on this
subject in the Scripture and out of it. She herself, by her
own enthusiasm,, must stimulate the interest of her pupils
and encourage participation by them. The more they do,
the more they will learn. This kind of a teacher will know
how to be quiet as well as to know how to speak. She will
face her class on Sunday or week-day with adequate preparation, thorough training, the pedagogical point of view and
the reasonable expectation of success with which trained
teachers in secondary and higher education face theirs. And
with all this, she will not necessarily have any less reliance
upon the help of the Holy Spirit of God. Indeed, when
y
(
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fortified with the best training

and the most
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conscientious

preparation she has the greater right to expect the help of
the Spirit.

What Does Signing

the

"Formula” Signify

?

(Editor’s Note:— Several communications have been received in comment on Rev. E. C. Vanderlaan’s letter published in the issue of November 26th. Because of the crowded
condition of our columns at this season of the year it is not
going to be possible to print in extenso all that is written
on the subject and sent to the editor. The several angles
of the subject will have fair consideration, so far as the
limits of space will permit, and the editor will endeavor to
ma ntain a judicial attitude, without attempting to announce
a decision. Let it be remembered that undue heat either
in temperature or argument is not comfortable.
For the information of some who will read this, the “Formula’’ is the statement which every minister is required to
sign upon becoming a member of the Classis in which he
expects to labor. It is found in the Constitution, Section 18,
and n every Classis it is written in a book, in which the
signatures of all who become members appear.)

I. By Rev. G. H. Hospers

f|N this subject Rev. E. C. Vanderlaan gave utterance in
' ' The Christun Intelligencer anp Mission Field to
a

The main point of his article is that
method (signing the Formula) is not in fact securing

difficult situation.

“this

— which is to command assent to the “doctrinal statements of the 16th and early 17th centuries.” And what is
the trouble? “The thought of the churches is not standing
still . . . can anyone claim that the vast majority of our
mnisters are convinced of the Five Points of Calvinism?”
We are sorry to learn these things. And we do not wonder that students who feel the same way “look forward with
resentment and troubled consciences to the moment of this
signing.” This, pf course, also applies to ministers who
move from Classis to Classis. In fact, by so signing these
good people make assert'ons and give promises which do not
square with the facts. For what do they say and promise?
Here is part of it: “We ... do by this our subscription,
sincerely and in good conscience before the Lord, declare that
we believe the Gospel . . . and as truly set forth in the
Standrrds of the Reformed Church in America, and that we
reject all errors wh'ch are contrary thereto.” Does it not
look like lawlessness to sign this and not live up to its pro-
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flex of this.

And thus far these Standards are the

only

norm or test by which to determine what is Reformed.
But Bro. Vanderlaan intimates that these Standards are
not infallible. Can the signature of the “ancient documents”
“in the end ward off deeper going changes of thought?”
“What is to hold us back if a new understanding of what the
Bible is, seems to make it necessary for a far more drastic
revision of our theology from the foundation up?” We
answer: While the Fathers firmly believed that they had
carefully given the truth of Scripture in these Standards,
they never gave it the absolute character of Scripture. Hence
they left the door open for revision. And such revision, to
whatever extent and in whatever way it would be undertaken, would of course have to be made strictly according
to the Word.
To say that by subscribing we adhere to the “general
drift of the Standards” is meaningless. That is so vague
and indefinite as to count for nought. And we know very
well that since the Modernists play fast and loose with the
authority of the Bible, accepting from it only what suits
them, revision on their part will be useless for any purpose.
We heartily agree with Bro. Vanderlaan that the “thought
of the Church is not standing still.” However, if it departs
from the very principles upon which the Reformed Church
is founded, then this new thought, being an alien in our
Reformed family, should depart and organize according to
its own genius. No thought among us? What of the
Hodges, Warfield, Patton, Kuyper, Bavinck, etc., etc.? They
admire the correctness of these Standards!

its end”

But excuse is offered. Bro. Vanderlaan says that

it is

“already very widely, tacitly understood that the signing
of the Formula means only a ‘general’ assent to the main
drift of our Standards.” Then the brother draws the correct conclusion that thus “there is no longer any valid test
of what is a sufficient agreement with them.” Indeed, under
these circumstances Reformed doctrine is not safeguarded.
The objective test we have, assent to the Standards, does
not avail: everybody thinks and does what is good in his
eyes.

However, note again how

T FIND

*

myself in sympathetic agreement with Mr. Vander-

laan’s letter regarding the signing of the Formula and his

suggestion that it either be modified or modernized.
The Doctrinal Standards of the Reformed Church are the
Belgic Confession of Faith, the Heidelberg Catechism with

Compendium, and the Canons of the Synod of Dort.
Many of us have a profound respect for these documents
both because of their historic and inspirational value, but
we would be blind indeed to argue that they do not contain
its

a great deal of “dead wood.”
All that it is necessary to do is to suggest that each min-

Reformed Church read these Standards through
and then ask himself the question, “Do I really believe these
ister in the

articles of faith without reservation or equivocation; can I
conscientiously preach

them

in their entirety to

and am I honestly living up to the

visions ?

own

II. By Rev. Harold W. Schenck

and

unequivocal the
wording of the Formula, as quoted above, is. And that is
agreed to, “sincerely and in good conscience before the Lord.”
Still, th's is done with a “very widely, tacitly understood”
interpretation— loose in its application. Now what do words
mean, anyway ? By what right may such an explicit requirement be tacitly ignored? Have we become Protestant
Jesuits to harbor such mental reservations? Why has it
been allowed to proceed so far?
Now let it not be complained that the system of signing
the Formula is arbitrary and despotic; that it forces the
intellect and the conscience. No one is compelled to sign
this Formula. All true Reformed are glad to s'gn it because they are Reformed and love all its doctrines; and
they, of course, want anyone who ministers in their dear
Reformed Church to be Reformed likewise; that is, to accord cheerfully with the particular way we have chosen for
our housekeeping. And we Reformed believe that we do
it exactly in accordance with the Scriptures; and we verily
believe that these Standards give a very nearly perfect reexplicit

spirit

tion 18 of the Constitution?” to find that

my

people;

and intent of Sec-

many

are not only

uncertain but decidely uncomfortable in their position.
Why must we try to force the belief that these man-made
creeds, confessions and catechisms are infallible? Isn’t the
declaration of belief in the Gospel of Grace as revealed in
the Holy Scriptures sufficient?
I personally believe that the attempt to secure a binding
declaration for the defence of the so-called “Standards” is
a mistake, and a stumbling-block to young men who desire
to give their lives, unhampered by such dogmatic restrictions,
to the freer service of Jesus Christ.

Bellevue Church.— At a recent communion
in Bellevue Church, Schenectady, N. Y., of which Rev. J. A.
Thurston, D.D., is pastor, the attendance was so great that
it became necessary to open the doors between the auditorium and the chapel and seat fifty on chairs in the chapel.
The new Sunday school room is so near finished that it is
being used in order to accommodate the scholars. 532 were
present on December 7th. 91 men were in the Bible class.
Two teacher training classes are in operation, one for high
school g’rls, with ten on roll, and the other composed of
14 young men. The basement ‘ under the new auditorium
contains a basket ball pit, two bowling alleys, spray baths
and toilets. It is planned, to do intensive work in order
to get the boys in from the streets. The younger men of
the Tibi; rlrrs are combing the streets and sand lots at
the end of the car line for men and fam'lies who do not attend church.
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sary majority for favorable action. There are doubtless
those, citizens as well as Senators, who find in the World
Court proposal some insidious threatening of American independence. Such opinions must be respected; but it is more
and more evident that the mass of our people do not share
them. We shall cut a sorry figure in world affairs if we
shall prove to be the only substantial nation refusing to
countenance an agency for the peaceful settlement of internat onal misunderstandings.

Mr. F. M.
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perhaps not too late, since Christmas is still a week
away, to suggest that the hol'day expenditures of Reformed
Church people should include some remembrance of those
for whose spiritual welfare our Church is responsible. It
may be remembered that the manifold activities of our
churches, centering around this season, make it difficult as
well as inexped'ent to present the needs of denominational
causes at this time. But if we try, as is appropriate at
Christmas, to visualize the work of the Church in terms of
personalities, we may remember that large and varied company which has learned to look to us for knowledge of the
Christ whose day we celebrate. This company includes the
young, the middle aged and the old. In it are to be found
Chinese, Japanese, East Indians, American Indians, Arabs,
Negroes, and many of the racial strains found here in
America, from the older Americans to the recently arrived
Italian. Those who are minded to make g'fts to all or any
of these have but to hand them to their pastors, who will see
that they reach the proper administrative agencies of the
Church. Such gifts will reward the giver as well as benefit those for whom they are intended; for there comes an inward satisfaction from a good deed that may not be likened
to complacency; but is rather a sense of the blessing that
is promised to those who give and serve in His Name. When
one looks into the shops and sees the money wasting gimcracks which are offered to purchasers at this season, one
doubts whether any benefit whatever is derived from their
purchase or. bestowal. The gifts suggested here are both
lasting and beneficent.
It is

* *

1924

maintained, for the most part, by treaties between nations;
but treaties, on the other hand, have been made for purposes
of aggression and injustice. A World Court, established
by the nations of the world for the settlement of international disputes is the obvious agency for the maintenance
of peace. With the power to inflict penalties upon offenders
against world peace it would make almost unthinkable such
a conflict as that of a few years past. The question of the
participationby the United States in the World Court of
InternationalJustice is again before the Senate. It is said
that sixty Senators have expressed themselves as favoring
participation. Four more are needed to provide the neces-

She

'

17,

*

Someone asked a question the other day to this effect: “If
there were no courts in America how could personal and
business disputes be settled except by fighting?” Laws are
incapable of enforcing themselves* and therefore courts and
-other agencies have to be set up to make them effective. Exactly the same principle would seem to be operative in international affairs. It might be said that peace has been

>£<

*

*

One of the Metropolitan dailies of wide circulation recently devoted the larger part of its editorial page to an argument against the ratification by the states of the amendment to the federal Constitutionwhereby the government will
be given power to regulate by legislation the labor of children. The main argument of the newspaper was that the

amendment should be defeated because

it is

another instance

of centralization — giving to the mtional government powers

which are now rightly held by the states. The Interpreter
sometimes feels that the bugaboo of federal authority is
so thoroughly worn out that few people are longer afraid
of it. Centralizationmay sometimes have been carried to unfortunate lengths; but as the nation has grown it has repeatedly been found necessary to unify state leg slation
and the only effective way thus far found to achieve that
end has been to give the national government more authority. One need only think of our various divorce laws to
realize that there are still some abuses needing correction.
As to child labor most people are agreed that wh?le a process
of education has ended its abuse in many sections of the
country there remain localities where greed still overbalances
humanity. It seems to have been demonstrated that the
state legislatures of these localities cannot be depended upon
to give the ch ldren a reasonable opportunity for happiness
and health. Regulatory legislation of national scope is therefore necessary, and it is to be hoped that the pending amendment will have the approval of a large majority of the states.

* *

*

Recent announcement of the princely benefactions of Mr.
George Eastman and Mr. James B. Duke brings attention
to the fact that there s a growing tendency among people
of wealth to provide that their eccumulationsshall serve a
permanent and a public good. It is doubtless true that many
men and women of lesser means than the gentlemen named
entertain a similar ambition as to the ultimate disposition
of the'r more modest holdings; but their gifts cannot be of
a size to make “news” for the daily press. The legacies received by our mission and other boards and institutions present one evidence of the beneficent planning of our Reformed

Church people. It does not seem, however, as though the
average person gave as much thought as he should to the
ante-mortem disposition of h's principal or his surplus. We
cannot all bestow millions upon the institutions in which
we are interested; but there are few of us who may not indulge in benefactions comparatively small but helpful and
even monumental in the fggregate. One method which is
commending itself to an increasing number of our people
is the Conditional Gift; from which the donor receives income during his lifetime. These provide a substantial interest on capital which, after the death of the donor, ‘s devoted to the work of the Church. The importance to this
work of the trusts established in this way, as well as by bequests, is indicated by the fact that the income of Reformed

Church boards from such funds amounted last year to
$131,692 — a little more than ten per cent of total income.
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(olden Wedding of I’reakness Pastor. — The Preakness,
N. J., Church gave a delightful reception to Rev. and Mrs.
George Warne Labaw on Tuesday evening, November 25th,
to celebrate their fiftieth wedding anniversary. At least
two hundred parishioners, friends and relatives from the

Anniversary at Long Branch Church. — On Sunday, Novemberber 23rd, services were held in the Long Branch, N. J.,
Church in celebration of the seventy-fifthanniversary of
its founding. Rev. Alfred Duncombe, the pastor, gave a
historical address, in which he told of the early days. The
church is the oldest in the well-known New Jersey seaside
Preakness congregation, Griggstown, Kingston, N. Y., Montcity, having been begun as long ago as 1847, when some
clair, Paterson and elsewhere were present to offer congraturesidents of the village secured the services of a New Brunslations, and share in the happy event. Golden flowers, and
gifts of gold, from the church and friends were appreciative wick Seminary student to hold meetings. The student’s
expressions of love and loyalty. A very pleasant feature name was Nathaniel Conklin, and he continued ministering
for several years. A building was begun in 1848, and comof the occasion was an original poem, written and read- by
pleted the following year. The regular organization of the
Rev. William H. Rauchfus, of Paterson. At the close of
church was effected and a pastor called. The original buildthe meeting of the Paterson and Vicinity Reformed Ministers’
Association, held on the same day, Rev. Henry Sluyter and
ing has been practically rebuilt once or twice since its first
Rev. John SieStsma brought the greetings and congratula- erection. As Mr. Duncombe is to celebrate the tenth anniversary of his installation in the near future, he reserved a
tions of the Association to Mr. and Mrs. Labaw. A few
weeks before, Mr. Labaw preached the 35th anniversary biographical history of the former pastors until that date
sermon of his pastorate at Preakness. For fifty-one years in the late winter.
he has been preaching, and still maintains a vigorous mental
Installation at Katsbaan Church.— Rev. R. J. Van Deusen
and physical service.
was installed as pastor of the Katsbaan, N. Y., Church on
Installation at Currytown.— On Thursday evening, Novemthe evening of Friday, November 7th, in the presence of a
ber 27th, Rev. Clinton W. Clough was installed as pastor
happy congregation. Rev. L. M. Braam, as President of the
of the Currytown and Sprakers, N. Y., Churches, the serClassis of Ulster, conducted the service. Rev. Wilbur F.
vice taking place in the Currytown Church. Rev. H. C. CusStowe, D.D., of the Church of the Comforter, Kingston,
sler, of Fonda, presided and read the form. Prayer was
preached the sermon from the text, I. Cor. 9:16 and Col.
offered by Rev. Mr. Headley, of Charlestown Four Corners.
1:28b. Revs. J. B. Steketee and M. F. Luther gave the charges
Rev. Edward R. James, of Canajoharie, preached the serto the pastor and people, respectively. The church choir
mon. Rev. Mr. Cussler gave the charge to the pastor, and
rendered appropriate musical selections. The newly inRev. Fred Simmons, of Glen, gave the charge to the people.
stalled pastor pronounced the benediction. Following the
Bequests to the Boards.— Mr. Thomas Gemmell, an Elder installation there was a social hour in the new church hall,
where the Ladies’ Aid served refreshments, and an opporof the First Church of Hudson, N. Y., died in England, on
Sunday, November 9th, while on a visit to his relatives. tunity was given to meet Mr. Van Deusen. The installation
Among the bequests in his will are the following: To the opens a new era for the Katsbaan Church. For three and
Hudson Church, $2,000; to the Board of Foreign Missions, a half years Mr. Van Deusen has served this Church and
the Board of Domestic Missions, the Disabled Ministers’ the neighboring Lutheran Church at West Camp as stated
Fund and the Widows’ Fund, $500 each; and to the Ameri- supply. During this period the Katsbaan Church has been
blessed in his ministry, for new members have been recan Bible Society, $500.
ceived, new financial methods introduced, substantial mClassis of Raritan Men's Dinner.— Over one hundred men provements made in the church property, a hall and garage
were present at the Annual Consistorial Dinner of the built and electricity introduced. Best of all the people have
Classis of Raritan, on Friday, November 21st, provided this been built up in their spiritual life, and they are happy in
year by the ladies of the Third Church of Raritan, N. J. his leadership. He will continue to supply at West Camp
Mr. Albert J. Read, Industrial Secretary of the Somerset until they secure a pastor of their own. As an evidence of
County Y. M. C. A., had charge of the singing. Inspiring growth in the vicinity a preaching service has been begun
addresses were given by Dr. Thomas H. Mackenzie, Rev. in the Saxton school house.
Richard H. Harper and Dr. Edward Dawson. Every church
'of the Classis, with one exception, was represented. The
Earning Money For Jubilee Fund.— The ladies of the Misspirit of fellowship was strong. The churches are now
sionary Society of the Ramapo, N. J., Church were so inwell girded for their winter’s work.
spired by the address of Mrs. Rounds at the September meeting of the Society that each one resolved to earn some money
New Worker For Colony. — The Indian Mission at Colony, for the Jubilee Fund. As a result, at the October meeting
Oklahoma, is rejoicing because a new worker has come to
a very enjoyable afternoon was spent in hearing the ladies
the field. On Saturday, November 8th, Rev. John H. Baxter
tell of the unique ways in which they had earned their
and Miss Jessie Todd were married in Chicago, 111. After money, and over $70 was sent forward to the W. B. F. M.
a visit at the Indian Schools at Haskell, Kansas, and Chilocfor the Jubilee Fund.
co, Oklahoma, Mr. and Mrs. Baxter reached the Mission on
Saturday, November 15th, and a “Mission” dinner was given
Supper at Annandale Church. — A successful chicken and
to welcome them home. On the following Tuesday a recepwaffle supper was served by the Sabbath school of the Antion was given at the Lodge, and many friends availed themnandale, N. J., Church on Thursday evening, November 13,
selves of the opportunity of becoming personally acquainted
in the new lecture room of the church. The sum of $120
with Mrs. Baxter. The Mission feels strengthened by Mrs.
was cleared by the supper, and it will be used to complete
Baxter’s coming, and is looking forward with pleasure to
the payment on the new piano given by the school for the
•

the future.

Banner Jersey Junior C. E.

Society.—

The Junior Chris-

Endeavor Society of the First Church of Paterson, N. J.,
Rev. John Ernest Mertz, pastor, has been named the Banner
Junior Society of the State of New Jersey. The banner was
awarded at the recent state convention, held in Arlingtian

ton, N. J.

new room. The money needed for the Christmas Treat will
be taken from this, and a balance will be left which will
be put to good use. The school held its Rally Day service
on Sunday, September 14th, with 126 of the 132 on roll
present. The entire school attended the morning church
services. Since then the membership has reached the 145
mark.
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Books By Our Dutch Dominies
'The Law

of

Apostasy

in Islam,”

by Samuel M. Zwemer, D.D.

Christian workers in Mohammedan lands today
there is probably none so intimately acqueinted with their
conditions as the author of this important work. Dr. Zwemer
knows the Moslem problem, and knowing it as he does, he
is able to present it to his readers with an understanding
and an insight which help to drive home the unusual difficulties standing in the way of the messengers of the Cross.
Why are there so few Moslem converts? That is a question that is frequently asked. Dr. Zwemer takes it up in
these pages, and answers it in a way that is only possible
to one in possession of the facts. “Among the laws that
regulate the relation between the Moslem community and
those who wish to leave it and join some other faith,” he

Amongst

4200

caused the great World War.

Four thousand two hundred
college professors can cause
another world
analysis

successful among Mohammedans, because
among the cannibal tribes, and Animists, they have won for
Christ in less than a century well nigh 900,000 converts.
In India, too, there are thousands of Mohammedan converts;
“In every field there is some proof, thank God, that the
Gospel is the power of God unto salvation also to Mohammedans, and yet when we report facts the paucity of converts in every one of these fields is the great outstanding

war.

In the last

THE DESTINY OF

ANY NATION

the law of apostasy. To show what this law
is, how it works in the community and towards the individual; what effect it has had on the relations of Islam to
Christianity;and how it is necessary to abrogate this law,
or modify it, that there may be liberty of conscience and
freedom to confess Christ — such is the purpose of this book.”
There have, of course, been converts from Islam. Dr.
Zwemer estimates the number in Java and Sumatra at 45,000;
and yet the Dutch and German missionaries do not think

DETERMINED BY THE SCHOOLMAS-

tells us, “is

their

College Professors

IS

TERS OF THAT NATION.
— Walter Scott Atheam.

work very

fact.”

The laws which everywhere operate against those who
turn to Christianity give the explanation of the comparatively small' number of converts. All the laws regarding
apostasy are based, in the first instance, as the author
shows, on the Koran itself, which to all Mohammedans is
the unalterable,eternal Word of God. “As for apostates,”
declares the famous book Al Madkhal, “it is permitted to
kill them by facing them or coming upon them from behind, just as in the case of polytheists. Secondly, their
blood, if shed, brings no vengeance. Thirdly, their property
is the spoil of true believers. Fourthly, their marriage ties

become

null and void.”

Illustrating the manner in which these inhuman laws
operate, Dr. Zwemer tells that “in 1912 a storm of persecution arose against A. T
. His clothes were taken away;
his Bible burnt. His father attempted to poison him. His
uncle shot him, the bullet entering his leg. His father told
him to make his choice between his fortune (some $10,000)
and his faith, and with the chief men of the village actually entered his private apartments in the house (his harem,
or wife’s rooms), a terrible insult in Islam, to search for
incriminating papers. Twice attempts were made to poison
him; twice they attempted by bribes and threats to make his
wife unfaithful to him. The whole story of this man is
one of loneliness, poverty and contempt, cheerfully borne
for Christ.” Again: “In 1923, a young man in one of the
villages of the Delta accepted Christ and secured work as

-

a cook. At home his Testament was burned, and

his

brothers made it very unpleasant for him; but that wrs as
nothing compared to the storm which broke over him when,
after due preparation, he decided to go forward and openly
confess Christ in baptism. Relatives from far and near
gethered at his home, threatening and cursing him: a cousin
who had been in jail said that even if he hid in a fortress

of brass he would get him out and kill him. Under the
threats and hatred the £oung man’s courage failed, and he
promised not to be baptized then. Three times he has now
come to the point of being baptized, and through fear has
withdrawn each time. His brothers, who have often heard
the Gospel, are dead against him — his own mother, who
really loves him, would rather see him deed than baptized.”
Cases of this kind could be multiplied from Dr. Zwemer’s
records. Faced by persecutions of the fiercest kind, it is not
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-

-
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New York

City

surprising that the courage of so many fails, for confession
of Christ would mean martyrdom.
But in spite of opposition and persecution, Dr. Zwemer
hails the dawn of a new era in the lands in which Islam
has so long held sway. Voices are pleading for religious
liberty. “Islam itself must today face a crisis in the hearts
of Moslems. The character of the Koran, the life of the
Prophet of Arabia, and the legislation based on both, all
conflict with religious freedom. Missionaries and converts
may together find strength in the thought that Islam is
being brought before the judgment of history. The judgment will be more relentless, more searching, more just
than any private judgment could be. It alone is final. In
this faith we can rest and wait. Meanwhile, there will arise
in all lands an ever increasing number of converts from
Islam who will fearlessly face the law of apostasy because of
their love for Jesus Christ.”
All who are concerned for the extension of our Lord’s
Kingdom in other lands will read Dr. Zwemer’s arresting
book with sympathetic and hopeful hearts — sympathetic because of the new understanding that will come to them of
the terrible obstacles in the converts’ way, and hopeful because of the new light that is breaking and the evidences
of the coming victory. Dr. Zwemer has done a splendid
service in stating the facts so plainly, and his book should
call forth a great volume of prayer not only on behalf of
the Moslems who are feeling drawn to Christ, but also for
the missionaries who are toiling so hard and so faithfully
for the new era which is already in sight. (W. P. Blessing.
Chicago.)

A

Communion

Set

Needed For

a

New Church

One of our recently organized churches in Michigan is in
need of a communion service with individual cups. If any
church or indiv:'dual is willing to donate a set to this group
of families the gift will be greatly appreciated.
This little church is in a growing section of one of our
cit es and the members are cooperating in wonderful harmony to serve the'r community. Some church may be
contemplating the purchase of a new communion service;
in that event the old set might be given to this new field
in Michigan.

Please address correspondence to Rev. S. Vander Werf.
Field Secretary, Holland, Mich.
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Christian Conference in Newark, N.

J.

The twelfth Christian Conference, under the direction
Rev. Philip H. Clifford, S.T.D., was recently held in the

••

1875

Clinton Avenue Church, Newark, N. J., of which Dr. Clifford
is pastor. It proved to be all that could be expected from
both the spiritual and the practical standpoints. The special
speakers were et their best, among them being Dr. Andrew
Magill, Dr. Floyd Adams, of the Lincoln Square Baptist
Church of Worcester, Mass., *nd Dr. Harris Gregg. The
total of the personal gifts presented at the session amounted
to $2,100, which was distributed as follows: To Rev. A. W.
Bailey, of the South Africa General Mission, the Conference
Missionary, $700; To the Arabian Mission, $100; To the
Women’s Board of Domestic Missions, for education of
Lola Abmey, $100; To the Board of Foreign Missions, $100;
To Central College Endowment Fund, $200; To Mt. Hermon
School, $125; To Rev. Frank Eckerson, the Church’s Missionary, $150; To the Evangelistic Committee of Newark,
$120; to Near East Relief, $60; To Mt. Olivet Italian
Church of Newark, $150; To the Children’s Temple, Iron
Bound District of Newark, $75; To Star of Hope Mission,
Paterson, N. J., $25; To Coney Island Mission Work, $25;
To New York City Mission, $10; To help a student in Rutgers College, $25; to help ministers in struggling fields, $85;
To the South America Inland Mission, $50.
In addition there was a Dedication Offering by the Conference amounting to $1,000. During the twelve yerrs in
which these conferences have been held it is estimated that
between eighty and ninety thousand dollars have been given
to help individuals and enterprises in all parts of the world,
inspired by the spiritual blessings obtained at the gatherings,
under Dr. Clifford’s direction.

Recent Meetings of Our
The

»
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The Woman’* Board of Foreicn Niaaiona

Christmas Cliougljts
I

WILL MAKE CHRISTMAS

CHEERY, by

kind and unselfish thought for needy
ones.

HAPPY,

by giving happiness to others.

JOYFUL, by giving for the pleasure of

giving,

without thought of receiving.

REAL,

by a

Gift to the King.

A JUBILEE GIFT
for His children in China, India, Japan, Arabia
will be

A REAL CHRISTMAS GIFT
SATISFYING, by

giving it

NOW.

May Your Christmas Be
One Too

a Bleseed

Women

thirty-first Annual Conference of the

Women’s Missionary Union* of the South Classis of Long Island was held
on Wednesday, November 12th, in the new Church House
of the historic Flatbush Church, on Flatbush and Church
avenues, Brooklyn, N. Y., of which Rev. J. Frederic Berg,
D.D., is pastor.

Mrs. A. C. Roosenraad, the President, presided. Rev. W.
R. Torrens read the Scripture lesson and offered prayer. Dr.
Berg welcomed the Conference, giving a short resume of
missionary growth in the Reformed Church. Mrs. Roosenraad,
in response, said “Fifty years ago our women had a vision.
The schools and hospitals are all the result of that vision."

A

Reports were given of the work done by all the societies.
pleasant coincidence was the fact that the date was the

of the organization of the Flatbush
Society. The speakers were Miss O. H. Lawrence, who
brought radio messages from foreign fields, Mrs. Edward
Ralston, who told of the work among the southern mountaineers, Mrs. Samuel Zwemer, who spoke of modem conditions in the orient, and Rev. Richard H. Harper, who spoke
of our American Indians. Rev. J. Bugwell and Rev. Alexfiftieth anniversary

NOTICE!
FIRST

ANNOUNCEMENT

JUBILEE DATES

ander Wouters led in prayer.
A bountiful luncheon was served in the well equipped

of the

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions

gymnasium.
(Miss) Rosa R. Atwater, Asst. Secretary.

at the

The forty-first Annual Conference of the Missionary Union
of the Classis of Westchester was held at Hastings-on-

Marble Collegiate Church
Fifth Ave. and Twenty-ninth St.,

New York

City

Saturday, January 17th—
Children’s Celebration, 2 to 3:30 P. M.

Tuesday, January 20th—
Service, 5 P. M., Supper, 6 P. M.,
^

Young Women’s

#

Evening Session, 7:30 P. M.

Celebration,

Wednesday, January 21st—

THE JUBILEE
10:30 A. M., 2:30 and 7:30 P. M.

Hudson, N. Y., on Thursday, October 30th.
Mrs. J. Frederick Licht presided, and Mrs. E. W. Thompson conducted the devotional exercises, concluding with the
poem, “Let me walk in the light.”
Addresses were given in the morning by Mrs. John Y.
Broek, Miss R. Mildred Lang, Miss O. H. Lawrence and Rev.
G. Kawamata. Mrs. Louis V. Waldron offered prayer, and
Miss Elizabeth Gleason sang a sdo.
Mrs. M. C. Miller welcomed the guests and extended the
invitation to a bountiful dinner. At the afternoon session
Miss Mary L. Powlcs spoke on the Golden Jubilee and Mrs.
Samuel Zwemer, of Cairo, Egypt, gave a wonderful address.
Mrs. John G. Gebhard led a discussion of methods, and
Mrs. Milton P. Kaler read a letter from George Flikeiner,
the student missionary for the Classis. Mrs. Edward Monroe
sang “The Ninety and Nine.” Mrs. Archibald I. Mann
thanked the Hastings Society for its hospitality, and Rev. E

W. Thompson, D.D., pronounced the benediction.
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A Blessed Climax at Dulce, N. M.
The united service of many loyal workers and the

gifts

IN

and prayers of hundreds of interested friends east and west,
for ten long years, all contributed in bringing about the readi-

MANY STATES

ness of the Jicarilla Apache Indians for the day of the organization of a church in their midst, on October 26, 1924.

the congregations are voting to

That memorable Sunday was a beautiful day, the air
clear and cool, and as the hour for morning worship drew
near, it was a very picturesque sight to watch the congregation, slowly and quietly gathering, some walking, some
on horse-back, others in wagons, the women with their
bright shawls and many of the old time Indian
pronounced native costume.

men

give their shares of the Pension

Fund:
Holland, Mich., Third
Roseland, Minn.

in very

Locust Valley, N. Y.
Volga, So. Dak.
Middlebush, N. J.

was an unusual service. The front seats of the church
were occupied by the Indian girls and boys of our Mission
School with their teachers and matrons; then the group of
those who had come to present themselves for baptism and
reception in the new church, several of them being Government employees; then the Government School children, and
back of them the friends and visitors, and in the rear the
pagan Indians, who came to witness a very new sight, the
acceptance in baptism of Indians of the Jicarilla Apache
tribe. Many Indians during these years of preparation had
found the new trail, and had been walking in it, but to seal
their confession of Christ in baptism was a new and unknown
It

Annville, Ky.

Denver, Colo.
Indianapolis, Ind.

Hull, Iowa* American
Milwaukee, Wis.

THE MINISTERS’ FUND

road to the old Indians.

The white people were first received, some by letter and
others by baptism; then came a thrilling moment when Sixto
was called to stand for baptism. It was logical that he
should be the first Indian to be baptized, for he had long
been walking the “Jesus road” and in very many ways had
shown an unwavering devotion to Christ. Sixto arose and
standing erect, made a sign with his hand over his head
and said that he could not be baptized. It was an unspeakable disappointmentto all who were interested in him and
knew his faith. If he had been baptized that day he would

REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA
25 East 22nd Street, New York

Fifty Years in Foreign Fields
BY MRS. W. L

CHAMBERLAIN

have been the very first of the old Indians of the tribe to
break with their tribal ceremonies and he felt that he could
320 Pages with 4 Maps and Numerous Illustrations.
not take the step alone. He appealed to the Indians in the
Fine Art Binding, size B'/jiS'/i, $2.00, postage 10c extra.
rear of the church to join him in the sacred sacrament, but
they hurled back words in their own Apache tongue, which
we could not understand but the spirit of which was very “A Splendid Christinas Gift was my first thought
evident. Men and women alike by sneers and suppressed
on reading proofs of ‘Fifty Years in Foreign Fields’
laughter registered their disapproval of this new and unby Mrs. Chamberlain. A History of the Woman’s
accepted road. Certainly heathenism and Christianity were
Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church
in great contrast that day!
in America covering five decades most interestingly
Sixto sat down and the service went on, several young Indian
set forth in a handsome volume. From these United
husbands and wives knelt together for the rite, their chilStates one is taken into China, India, Japan and
dren in many instances having been previously baptized;
then other young Indians, including five of our school girls Arabia. The result is a book as attractive as any
and seven of our school boys, all of whom had taken the romance of fiction. From a literary standpoint it
new road last Easter. Altogether fifty-seven members were is of remarkable beauty and from a religious standreceived.
point it is better than a thousand arguments or
The whole time of the morning service was taken up with appeals as a justification of Christian Missions.”
— From a review of advanced proofs
hymns, Scripture reading, prayer and the clear explanation
of the meaning of the Church and membership therein, the
reception of members and baptisms; so the Communion was One of the Handsomest Christmas Gifts you can give
held in the evening. It was a solemn and meaningful ser- for the money. $2.00 per copy, postage 10c extra.
vice, the very first of its kind that some of the participants
Add One Copy at least to your Christmas List.
had ever witnessed.

Your order

The day was one of much rejoicing, for it was felt that
this new church in the Rockies was a blessed climax after
ten years of definite service for Christ among a very primitive and well-nigh hopeless tribe and that its future is full
of opportunity as well as promise, for there .are yet many
wholly unreached souls on the reservation. We are thankful that there are but few families who have not in some
way felt the power of Christian love radiating from our
Mission, through the blessed ministry of our teachers and
matrons in the school or the beautiful service of our field
worker or the patient, effective and persuasive labors of

can but follow the auspicious beginnings of this new
enterprise with our fervent prayers.

registered on receipt and the

volume mailed to any address on publication. «

.

—

A

Beautiful Christmas Letter — printed in colors
and showing a copy of the title page of the bookwill be sent to you for your friend announcing that
you have ordered a copy to be sent to that address.

Order Today

—

Make check or money order
payable to

Rev. and Mrs. Simms.

We

will be
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aroused by the disciples, He calmly says, fession. That confession had been im“Why are ye fearful?” Do they think mediately followed by Jesus’ announceit possible that the boat which bore the ment of His coming death. Then there is

Stblf-ftrl|0Dl
Hints

md

Master could perish? Having

Helps on tke Lessen

By Rev. Jacob

Van

811

spoken

;

a week’s silence. “Like some

fearful

peace to the troubled heart, Jesus also nightmare, the foreshadow of the cross
restores peace in the outer world. The fell upon their hearts, striking down hope

der Meulen, D.D.

|

word.

Lesson for December 28, 1924.
Review: Central Period of Chiist’s

sea,

life,

Ministry.

GOLDEN TEXT.
Hu that hath men me hath seen the Father.—
John 14:9.

15:11-24.
15:18.

Lesson I. The Choice of the Twelve.
Matt. 10:1-8.
Golden Text— Freely ye received, freely give. — Matt. 10:8.
“The Kingdom of Heaven is at hand"
was the proclamation with which Jesus
began His ministry. So far the work of
ushering in that Kingdom had been performed by the King himself. But now
there is need of helpers and Jesus proceeds to the appointment of His deputies,
who can be with Him now and continue
the work by and by. Previously chosen
and known as disciples or learners, they
are new to be ambassadors or apostles,

j

;

(

1

j

j

j

What

the obligations jf the citizens of this

dom of Heaven which Jesus
It

art

preaches?

discourse.

Lesson III. The Parable of the Sower.
4:1-9.

Golden

Text

— The sower soweth the

A

“What must

I do to
and for the father’s smile, os it longs for have eternal life?” was answered by the
lawyer himself in our Golden Text. A
pardon and love.
The prodigal has not miscalculated the j following question, “Who is my neighfather’s love. Unmindful of his rags, bor?” Jesus answers by the Parable of
forgetting the waywardness, not waiting ' the Good Samaritan,
for the confession, the father has run to | It makes no difference who the “certain
meet and welcome him home
; man” of the parable is, what his race or
Lesson VI. The Feeding of the Five ; rank. Jesus rebukes the spirit that asks
Thousand. John
| such questions. It is enough that the
Golden Text— I am the bread of life. — j wounded, half-dead traveler is a man;
John
j that fact alone makes him deserving of
In His hands that which before was | our sympathy, our love,
soul,

as

it

pines for the father’s presence,

first

question

6:1-15.

6:35.

;

The priest, minister of religion though
“How many loaves have you?” Jesus he was, missed a great opportunity for
would take us into partnership with Him- service. “He passed by on the other
side.” And likewise the Levite. But a
«clf.
Jesus is not come mex-ely to satisfy Samaritan, object of contempt in the
men’s bodily hunger. He would minister sight of the Jews, cursed in their synato men’s spiritual need. As men feed on gogues, and debarred from all the privbread and are sustained in body, so are ileges of worship in Israel, he shows that
they to feed on Him, to appropriate Him sympathy and love which make him a
sufficient supply.

— Mark 4:14.
Jesus begins to teach in parables. It
tests and divides His hearers. The truth by faith xmd be nourished in soul.
true neighbor.
is hidden in order that those who are in
Jesus commends the spirit of love that
Lesson VII. Peter’s Confession. Matt.
earnest may search cut its inner mean- 16:13-20.
is forgetful of self in ministering to
ing.
Golden Text — Thou are the Christ, the others. He is Himself the sublime ExThis first parable is a “study in soils.” Son of the living God. — Matt. 16:16.
ample. He died that men might live.
Wayside hearers have their hearts
It was examination time for the dis- Thus is He the only Saviour.
Lesson X. The Man Born Blind. John
tramped down by passing thoughts so ciples, learners in Christ’s school. Rethat the Word can not get in. Merely moved to the neighborhood of Caesarea 9:1-41.
Golden Text — One thing I know, that
emotional hearers have no depth. There Philippi, the apostles are separated phyis no root. They have not counted the sically from the rest of the Jews. Are whereas I was blind, now I see.— John
cost and the time of trial is the time of they separated in mind and heart also? 9:25.
The healing of the man born blind will
falling away. Thorny ground is pre- Have they acknowledged Jesus as the
occupied. The cares of the world, etc., Messiah or have they too sunk to the serve as a witness to the truth that Jesus
is the Light of the World.
soon leave no room for the good seed.
lower level of the crowd?

word.

But there is some good ground, there
are some good hearers, who produce fruit
and gladden the heart of the spiritual
husbandman.
Lesson IV. The Stilling of the Storm.
4:85-41.

—

:

The disciples were wrong in asking
The judgment of men was that Jesus
was John the Baptist or one of the old “Who did sin,” etc. Better is it to ask,
prophets come to life again. Then has How can the blind be restored? How
the mission of Jesus failed. But by the can the glory of God be revealed in his
of God, the apostles have
owned Him as Christ. Upon such men
revelation

case?

The Jewish authorities could not deny
the miracle. They could and did refuse
. Golden Text — Who then is this, that making such confession, the Church has
even the wind and the sea obey him?
been, and is being built, and the gates of to believe in Him who had performed the
miracle. Their ex-communicationof the
Mark 4:41.
hell shall never prevail against it.
Here Jesus shows Himself the true
Lesson VIII. The Transfiguration. restored man was the resort of those who
are rebellious against the truth and who
Prince of Peace, possessed of peace Him- Luke 9 :28-36.
self and speaking peace to the troubled
Golden Text — This is my Son, my would silence the voice that testifies
against their unbelief.
heart of man. Calmly sleeping, undis- chosen; hear ye him. — Luke 9:35.
These Pharisees condemned themselves.
turbed by the raging storm, when
A week had passed since Peter’s con-

Mark

I

again.

King- insignificant becomes a

was in answer that Jesus uttered this

Mark

“Bread enough” this was memory’^ I Lesson IX. The Good Samaritan,
entering wedge. But the hunger for the | Luke 10:25-37.
servants’ bread is all forgotten soon. Golden Text — Thou shalt love the Lord
.

Lesson II. Thb Sermon on the Mount.
Matt. 6:5-15.
Golden Text — Thy kingdom come. Thy
will be done. — Matt. 6:10.
The King has com.’, subjects are being
gathered, ambassadors have been appointed. There is need for the proclamation of the “law of the Kingdom.” Augustine introduced the term “Sermon on
the Mount.” It is generally accepted.
to ask,

story?”

—

It is swallowed up in the hunger of the j. • • and thy neighbor. . . — Luke 10:27.
j

"sent ones.”

Men must have begun

raging elements obeyed His
I and courage, yea, even faith itself. How
“() hand, so safe so sure, so strong j diall their lost hope be revived? How
That it can hold the
shall they be taught that death does not
’Midst the waves of the storm-tossed sea , end all?” The Transfiguration is the
of
answer.
For Jesus' Transfiguration was the
It can — it will hold me.”
Lesson V. The Prodigal Son. Luke j shining forth of His own Divinity.
For Jesus’ Transfiguration foreshadowed
Golden Text — I will arise and go to my i Glorification,
fatiier. — Luke
Greater than the Law and the Proph“Where, in the entire range of literature ! ets is the Gospel. Greater than Moses
can anything be found so terse, so lumin- and Elijah is Jesus. “Hear ye Him.”
ous, so full of infinite tenderness — so j The subject of conversation with the
faithful in its picture of the consequences heavenly visitants was the “exodus” or
of sin, yet so merciful in the hope which death of Jesus. This hope in ages past,
it affords to amendment and penitence1
and the hope and joy of the eternal ages,
as this little
j is the cross of Jesus.

I
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To those who stumbled in the blindness We should

the advice which our
of wilful error a claim to the possession friends give us: they mean it for our
of sight was a self-condemnation.
good and generally it costs them ihore
Lesson XI. The Raising of Lazarus. mental suffering to give it than we think.

December

17,

1924

listen to

$omtg Wnmrn’s
Department

John 11:1-44.
Golden Text — I am the Resurrection
What a beautiful picture of friendship
Conducted by
and the Life. — John 11:25.
is that in 1st Samuel 18:1-4! The friendVIiss R. Mildred Lang
This is one of the seven miracles se- ship between Jonathan and David was a
lected out of an abundance of historical very real one. It was mutually self-forYoung Women’s Programs
material, and related in order to intro- getful. There are some people who have
duce “words” of Jesus that, even more a mysterious power of drawing us to Fourth Month— China: The Three R’s
than His “works,” may lead men to be- themselves. It is sometimes called perand More— Education.
lieve in Him as the Son of God. Alas sonal magnetism. It may be due to cerfor the Jews that each fresh revelation tain superior powers which these have, Hymn: “Where Cross the Crowded
Ways of Life." (No. 9, C. L. S.
only served to embitter them against but the drawing power of a true friend
Song Book.)
Him. He is the Resurrection and the is deeper, stronger, and more unselfish.
Life.
When we are drawn to such people, the Minutes, Reports, Business, Announcements.
Lesson XII. The Conversion of Zac- more we know them the better we love
chseus. Luke 19:1-10.
them. We may not all be key people, Roll Call: Each member responding with
interesting fact, or bit of current
Golden Text — For the Son of Man is but we may all be true friends as Jonanews, about China.
come to seek and save that which is lost. than was.
— Luke 19:10.
Dr. Henry Clay Trumbull wrote: Prayer: Centering the thought on the
Christian schools, and Christian
We will omit any treatment of this “Friendship is to be valued for what
teachers and leaders in China.
lesson here and refer the reader to last there is in it, not for what can be gotten
week’s issue.

flUjriattan Enbrattor

Jlrayrr Ulrrttttg
By the Rev. Abram Dubyee

out of it. When two people appreciate Hymn: “Onward, Christian Soldiers.”*
each other because each has found the Scripture: Rev. 7:9-17; Romans 10:1315.
other convenient to have around, they are
not friends, they are simply acquaint^ Topic:
I. Education of Ancient China.
ances with a business understanding. To
(Note: Plentiful material for this subseek friendship for its utility is as futile
ject can be found in any public lias to seek the end of a rainbow for its
brary.)
bag of gold. A true friend is always

useful in the highest sense; but we should

Topic for Week Ending Sunday, January beware of thinking of our friends as
4, 1925.
brother members of a mutual-benefitasHow Can We Develop the Spirit of
sociation, with its periodical demands
Friendliness^
and threats of suspension for non-payProv. 18:24; 27:6, 9, 10; / Sam. 18:1-4* ment of dues.”
(Consecration Meeting.)
The secret of developing the spirit of
The general theme for Christian Enfriendliness is found in the secret of all
deavor during 1925 is "Friendliness.” A
spiritual development. Jesus expressed
Christian is One who not only lives in
it in these words: “To him that hath,”
right relationship to God, but in friendly,
that is, uses what he has, “to him shall
helpful relationship toward his fellowmen. The Christian life is a friendly be given.” In a word, we get by giving.
We gain friends and promote friendliness
life. Christian Endeavor should help us
in the world ty being friendly. We get
express our lives in a friendly way. It
out of life just what we put into it. When
might be a good thing to have some memwe smile at the world, it smiles back:
ber of your society make a large motto
when we frown, we get frowns in return.
with the word “Friendliness” upon it and
hang it on the walls of your mooting We make friends and bind them to us
room where it can be seen during the with hooks of steel when we develop the
generosity of friendship, or are swayed

Strikes,” 1919, chap. II, “China’s
Real Revolution.”
b. Woman and education. (See pages
95-98, “China’s Real Revolution.”)
c. Christian education — China’s challenge, and our opportunity.

The Reformed Church, and

III.

Basket," and Sketches of Lives of
Missionaries will prove helpful in
preparing this topic. A brief digest
of these leaflets might be given by
several members.

Hymn:

Christmas Story

BY ALICE

Two

B.

VAN DOREN

cents for postage to the
Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions
25 East 22nd Street - New York City

“Stand Up for Jesus.”*

Prayer: The

Lord’s Prayer in unison,

very thoughtfully.
These two hymns are favorites with
the soldiers of General Feng, Christian
Chinese who is playing a prominent part
*

in affairs in that country just

now. Read

of this remarkable army in the December.
1924, issue of the "Missionary Review of
the World."

THE BENARES BOX
A

Its

Schools and Teachers in China.
(The follounng leaflets — “Developing 500 Personalities," “The District
That Spells Opportunity," "Women’s
Schools in China," “An Escape in a

by the passion pf love.

knife. Surgery has its place in the cure
of disease and loving criticism has its
place in the correcting of what is wrong
in life. The wounds of the friend are
designed to remedy the wrongs of life.

“Wen-

and influence of students. (Have
someone tell briefly of “Student

year.

The selections from Proverbs 27 show
us the value of the counsels of our
friends, even when they cut us as a

tell briefly of

li” (the ancient literary style of
writing, understood by only five per
cent of people) and “Pee-hwa” (the
new style of writing). See pages
43-45, “China’s Real Revolution.”
II. Modern Education in China.
a. The growing demand for education,

.

Proverbs 18:24, “There is a friend that
The best rule for the development of
sticketh closer than a brother.” The key
friendship is the Golden Rule. To act
to all friendship is found in the friendship
toward your friend as you would have
of Jesus. He in the most real sense is
him act toward you, and do for him what
the Friend that sticketh closer than a
you would have him do for you, is a simbrother. Whatever may be our attitude
ple but sure formula for the promotion
toward Him, He remains always the same
of friendliness. Sympathy for others
loving, forgiving friend. He is a friend
helps to cement friendship. Trust is abwho will not misunderstand us or mis- solutely necessary between friends. Susrepresent us to others. He looks with
picion destroys friendship. Faithfulness
joy at the good in us and with sorrow
on the part of both parties is necessary
when He sees our sins. He is a friend for the maintenance of friendship. Let
who is ever ready to help us and the only
us all resolve this new year to be more
one who is always able to do so. There
faithful friends and to make our churches
is no limit to His love and power.
more friendly in spirit and in service.

Have someone

a.

Facts About China
The

five principal divisions cover onc-

fourth of territory of Asia.

Four hundred

million people — nearly
one-fifth of the whole population of the
world — live in China.
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The two principal rivers of China are:

Yangtse (meaning “China’s Joy’’)

and Hwang

Ho

Books For Young People

(meaning “Yellow

River”).

BIBLE STORIES
Canton

is the largest city in China,

and also the largest

in

ONE
SYLLABLE

Asia.

PELL’S BIBLE STORIES FOR

YOUNG

SERIES

By Edward Leigh Pell. Each 50 cents.

China was the

first country that
learned to print on paper, and the first
to manufacture gunpowder. The Chinese

were also the

first

to

make

For Young
Readers

porcelain.

The Chinese republic was

popular works

The Story of
Paul, as Told
by Himself.
The Story of

arranged for

Joseph, as Told

the young

by Himself.
The Story of

Embracing

established

in 1911.

folks in words
of one syllable.

With

Good Plays on China
Who

Fell Through the East” (10c), and
“A Stitch in Time” (25c), all by
Margaret Applegarth.
' Chee-Moo's Choice” (20c), by Anne C.
Swain.
An Afternoon in a Chinese Hospital
(5c), and “A Wheelbarrowful of

Life” (15c).
"The Honorable Mrs. Ling's Conversion"

Handsomely bound, with

T:1

TT

I

Abraham,

numer-

ous iiiusLiauons by the best

‘Broken China’’ (20c), "The Girl

THE

Told by Isaac.
The Story of

artists.

illumin-

ated covers, 50 cents each.
A Child’s Life of Christ. 49

a s

David, as Told
by Himself.
The Story of

illus-

trations.

Jesus.

A

rnrrr.
Child’s Story of the Old Testasii
ment. 33 illustrations.
“We heartiA Child’s Story of the New Testa- ly recommend every one of these volment. 40 illustrations.
umes to parents and Sunday School
Bible Stories for Little Children. 41 teachers in search of aids in telling
illustrations.
the Bible stories to the young.”—
The Story of Jesus. 40 illustrations. S. S. Magazine.

(35c).

How

"Oriental Costumes and

Them”

to

FOR GIRLS

Make

(2c).

7 to 12

YEARS

Louie Maude: Her Books

The Five Bars of the Chinese

BY HELEN SHERMAN GRIFFITH

(Flag

About a versatile little heroine wfho is

confirmed optimist with a smile for everyone.
She is possessed of a certain amount of determination and ingenuity which lead her into

Ho you knowT what they mean?
Red — for China.
Yellow — for Manchuria.
Blue — for Mongolia.
White — for Eastern Turkestan.
Black — for Tibet.
(The five principal divisions of the Chinese Empire.)

many

"THE ROLY POLY FAMILY
60c postpaid

FOR GIRLS FROM

14 to 17

Historical Stories for Girls

Student

75c each postpaid

“O God, Father

of all nations, Thou
hast chosen America as the land in which
to experiment with a political democracy,
to be an example for the adoption and
adaptation by other people in other lands.
to

interesting experiences.

"LOUIE MAUDE

The Prayer of a Chinese

“Help these lawmakers

a

make Amer-

land in the world to live in
— finest not because of comfort and luxury, but because it is the place where
man can do and serve most. Help them
to make America the greatest nation in
the world — not in the sense that other
nations may fear her most because of
her power, but in the sense that she be
loved the most because of her great
heart; not in the sense that she has the
most or gets the most, but in the sense
that she gives most and serves best.”
Prayer of a Chinese student at the openiy.g of an American State Legislature.
ica the finest

—

“Well, Reggie, what are you doing

now?”
“Traveling in musical instruments.
Sold a thousand yesterday.”

“Groat Scott, man! Pianos?”

“No. Phonograph needles.”

Just the kind of stories to make girls devoted to history. They are correct in historical detail and each has a strong, interestingplot.
A COLONIAL MAID OF OLD VIRGINIA. By Lucy Foster Madison.
A DAUGHTER OF THE UNION. By Lucy Foster Madison.
A LITTLE LADY AT THE FALL OF QUEBEC. By Annie M. Barnes.
THE LITTLE LADY OF THE FORT. By Annie M. Barnes.
A MAID OF SALEM TOWNE. By Lucy Foster Madison.

The College Girls’ Books
75c each postpaid

The kind of story to make the young girl eager
to go to college, and the graduate wish she were
back there again. The girls in them are jolly.,
light-hearted and spirited.

fWHEN JEAN AND I WERE SOPHOMORES. By Julia A. Schwartz.
Illustrated

by Ada C.

Williamson.

^BEATRICE LEIGH AT COLLEGE. By
Julia A. Schwartz. Illustrated by
Eva M. Nagel.

EARNING HER WAY. By
HER COLLEGE DAYS. By

Mrs. Clarke Johnson. Illustrated by Ida
Mrs. Clarke Johnson. Illustrated by Ida

Waugh

Waugh

For Sale By

Board
25 East 22nd

of Publication
Street

and Bible School

......

Work
New York
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things eternal. Living in an age of
miracles he is untroubled by reading of
the miracles recorded in the Bible. All
men need a second birth, but Jesus needed

can afford to be without such a splendid the chosen pupil of a quaint old music
master and a great friendship arises belittle guide. (The Union Press.)
tween them. The scenes arc laid around
Teeny Tales for Tiny Tots. By Susie the city studio folk but there is the country background which is so essential in a
W. McGowan.
Everywhere the world over the plea story of this character. The experiences
from little children is "just once more” of “Ellen” are varied and altogether this
for the delightful little stories that are is a delightful book for all girls and
treasured by the tiny hearts. “Miss makes a welcome addition to the family
Susie” has found an effective way of bookshelf. (W. A. Wilde & Co.)
fitting the old, old stories into new setRobin Hollow. By Edna A. Brown.
tings, as it were, together with some
Sally and her brother Sandy are forced
choice, original stories of her own, all
of which are of the highest quality. by circumstances to keep house together
This book constitutes a collection of pic- and although only sixteen years of age,
tures and stories that will long be re- Sally proves her mettle and after a hard
membered and cherished by the Teeny struggle through the long winter months
Weeny folk and is just the thing for a is finally successful in bringing back to
Christmas gift. (Lothrop, Lee & Shep- health her brother who had been ill.
“Robin Hollow” proves to be a very inard Co.)
teresting spot and many exciting adventures and experiences occur during
Rosalie Dare. By Amy Brooks.
The author of the famous “Dorothy their stay there. This book is fine for
Dainty” series brings forth a new hero- young folks of high school age and is

none.

ine in the person of “Rosalie Dare.” This just the thing for a gift during the com-

feome |?tto
Except Ye Be

Boobs

Bom Again. By

Philip

Cabot.

The author of this book, a Harvard
man, virtually confesses that it is good
to be “old,” for at that period of life a

man

sees clearly what a fool he is, or at

least has often

made of himself. Now,

modern fundamentalist and most decidedly fundamental modernist confesses
that in the eyes of his friends he made a
success in big business, but in his own
this

estimation was a failure.
So now, with keener vision — as if the
eyes of his spirit had become at once
microscope and telescope — he sees into

The book is a fresh vision of the Son is the kind of a story that every little
of God. The great scientific, mechanical girl will desire to read, having so much
and industrial processes have deprived of the attractiveness and changes of
millions of liberty and faith. Mr. Cabot scenes which are so dear to the little folk.
shows how they may be recovered, by While it may not entirely attract the
less “Christianity” and more Christ in younger girls, the excellence of this book
the soul. Here is a call to fresh ventures is such that some of the older girls will
of faith, to one looking forward, not also enjoy the pages and will want to
backward. (The Macmillan Company.) continue with the rest of the series,
Things a Nation Lives

By.

Rev. Hen-

ry K. Pasma, who was pastor of the Reformed Church at Lynden, Washington,
and who is now pastor of a Presbyterian
(Southern) Church at Charleston, Mississippi, has written a little book with
the above title which has been published
by the Presbyterian Committee of Publication at Richmond, Va. The book is
studious discussion of the present day
factors in our national life which menace righteousness. Changes in homes,
schools, the Church are considered, and
the conclusion reached that only in religion that is founded upon the Scriptures will be found the remedy for national ills. The book gives evidence of
careful thinking on the part of the
writer, who, while following traditional
lines, presents his arguments with skill
and makes his conclusions logical.

which no doubt will be forthcoming in the
near future. (Lothrop, Lee & Shepard.)

Children of the Lighthouse.

By Nora

ing holidays. (Lothrop, Lee

'

& Shepard

Co.)

Silverfoot. By Maud Lindsay.
This is a southern story written from
memory by the author, who has in mind
her own childhood spent in the dear old
“Dixie” land. Silverfoot is a beautiful
black horse and plays the title role, having been entrusted by his young master,
who had joined the Confederate army
during the war of the “States,” in the
care of his three youthful girl cousins.
A very thrilling and interesting book for
young persons between the ages of eight

Archibald Smith.
This is a delightful little book containing one of those sea stories which every and twelve. (I-othropj Lee & Shepard
little boy and girl loves to read about. Co. $1.50.)
A sister and brother live with their parents on one of the lonely Farallone IslWhat Is Success? By Roger Babson.
ands off San Francisco Bay, but they do • Here is a book on success which deals
not find the place lonely, for besides their with that subject from a point of view
parents there is a one-legged Mexican which — to the spiritually-mindedperson
sailor who also inhabits the island and — is very refreshing. His analysis of
many a strange tale he has to tell the success does not lose sight of material
children. There is also a secret language rewards but sees them in subordination
which proves very helpful and interesting to other satisfactionswhich are of a
and which is so simple that the youngest spiritual nature. Not abundance, fame,
reader will enjoy and decipher the code power or pleasure are the primary elevery easily. (Houghton, Mifflin Co.)
ments, but “Real success is most intimately bound up with motive; and motive
Betty Jane of the “House of Smiles.” is determined by religion.” He makes
By Ethel Cook Barrett.
service the only worthy motive and would
This story centers around a very lov- add to this motive integrity and industry,
Mothers. By Laura Merrihew Adams. able girl of fourteen, Betty Jane by intelligence and initiative, intensity and
This book is written with the thought name, who in girlish fashion narrates interest. (F. H. Revell Co.)
of reaching mothers in an endeavor to her many trials and tribulations in tryencourage and strengthen them in the ing to keep everybody happy and smiling.
The teacher was talking about the difvarious problems which are continually The story centers around “Brookdale
ferent seasons. He asked: “Now, one of
arising among members of their own Inn,” a boarding house owned by her
family. Such a book as this would be a grandparents, and her efforts are so suc- you boys tell me which is the proper time
to gather fruit.” “When the dog’s
splendid addition to the library of the cessful in attaining her ambitions that it
chained up,” replied Tommy.— Epworlh
groups . of Mothers’ clubs, Community is afterward said that the name of the
Herald.
clubs, etc., where a chapter could be read Inn should be changed to “The House of
and discussed with perfect freedom, as Smiles.” Any girl would enjoy Betty
a result of which a wealth of helpful Jane and almost invariably try to follow Two magazine writers have long been
suggestions are presented as the book un- the example set forth by this little lady. at sword’s points. The other day one
said of the other to a group of friends:
folds itself to the readers. It is also a (Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Co.)
“I’d like to write his epitaph.”
boon for mothers to take up and read
“What would you say?” he was asked.
during “spare moments” which are so An Everyday Girl. By Amy E. Blan-

“John Blank— Born September 16,
chard.
valuable and necessary for the mothers
This book is based upon a young girl 1862— Not that it makes any difference.”
of today in coping with problems that
are ever arising before them. No mother who through her musical talent becomes — St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
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or put in our mite boxes? — The Rising
Tide.

OLMSTEAD

have a boy friend, a high-school pupil
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CHICAGO TRACT SOCIETY
IMMIGRANT EVANGELIZATION
ORGANIZED 1880. INCORPORATED 1818

Marriage

Works chiefly among the neighbors of foreign
speech
Has literature in 86 languages and Mis~0 LCOTT^GI B BOSm^RevT^W iam F. Gibbons,
lad. His height is rather embarrassing of Stati Colloure. Pa., announces the marriage of sionaries speaking 27. Aids all Evangel!**!
to him. At the Easter vacation he went hi* ‘laughter, Eleanor Haller Gibbons, to Mason Churches in their work among immigrants.
All donations should be sent to the Chicsg*
Olcott, on Tuesday, December sixteenth, at Kol-

when

this occurred.

He

is

a very

tall

i

to Washington in company with his
grandmother. One day while there h?

hapur,

ll

Tract Society, 440 S. Dearborn St, Chicago, II.

India.

Rev. Prof. Geo. L. Robinson. President ; Mr. Wm.
: Rev. G. K. Flack, Seers-

T. Vickery, Treasurer

joined a group of students on their visit
Deaths
t&ry.
to the President at the White House.
IN MEMORIAM.
THE
President Harding passed the students
Whereas, in the death of
with a gracious bow and cordial handSCHOOL
HERMAN TENINGA.
shake; but, when he reached the tall of Uhicago, Illinois, it has pleased God in His
Incorporated1841
Organised 1817
Interdenominational
young man, he held hit' hand longer, and providence to take from us one who has for sev- National
eral years been a member of the Board of TrusOrganizes Sunday Schools, publishes and
inquired, “How tall are you?”
tees of the Bethesda Sanatorium Association— one
distributes Christian literature,
“Six feet, six and three-quarter inch- who has willingly devoted tinu and energy to the
works in rural districts.

AMERICAN SUNDAY
UNION

es,” was the reply.

“My! Young

man, I would give a

good deal to be as tall as you are. Well,
live up to your height.”
How fine and appropriate a word !
“Live up to your height.” King Saul
was “higher than any of the people from
his shoulders and upward.” He started
well and high, but he did not live up to
his height. Giant Goliath was lofty, but
he went down before little David’s stone
and sling. He failed to “live up to his
height.” The President's fitting word

promotion of the interests of our Sanatorium, and
whose wise counsel was ever helpful to the Board
in ip deliberations: and
Whereas, our loss, though small in comparison
with theirs, enables us to feel to a certain extent
the great loss which has been suffered by Mrs.
Teninga and her children
Now, Therefois;.Be It Ruoiaed, that we publicly express to God our deep gratitude for what
He gave us In Brother Teninga. and to Mrs. Teninga and her children our sincere sympathy in
their bereavement. Our prayer is that the Great
Physician may heal their wounds— that He may
comfort the widow, be a father to the fatherless,
and provide for Bethesda a worthy successor for
our departed brother.
Board of Trustees if the
Bethesda Sanatorium Association.
:

lofty stature, “Live up to your height.”

— Christian Endeavor World.
A party of tourists was about to be
steered through the ruins of Pompeii.

The guide began

his lecture by saying:

IN

New York

City.

Officers of

Charch Boards

Address of all except where otherwise indioaUd.
Reformed Church BuOding, 26 East 22d Str**6.

0. Dot KIM, President.
A. PorsMA, Secretary.

might well make a mottc for those of

For the year ending February 29, 1924, employed 223 missionaries, established 1,006 new Sunday
schools with 6,476 teachers and 68.677 *ho|ara.
Distributed 28.281 Bibles, copies of the New Testament and of Gospel of John, and visited 208,881
families not touched by any other Christian work
er. During the same period 16 churches and 80S
Young People's Societies were organized. 814
preaching ststions were established snd 6,816 conversions reported.
Send contributionsto Rev. George J. Becker,
Metropolitan District Secretary, 156 Fifth Avenna.

New

York City.

GENERAL SYNOD-Rev. J. E.

MEMORIAM.

The Women’s Missionary and Aid Societies of
the First Reformed Church of Ridgewood, N. J.,
hereby wish to pay a loving tribute to the memory
of their dearly beloved member,

MRS. MABEL GRACE VROOM,
whom God took homo on the Sabbath of November

Kuiieng*.
D.D., President, Holland. Mich. ; Rev. Henry Lockwood. D.D., Stated Clerk. East Millstone, N. J^
to whom all communications for General Synod
should be addressed. Rev. James M. Martin. Permanent Clerk, Holland, Mich. Mr. James S. Polhemus. Treasurer.
BOARD OF DIRECTION— Mr. Wm. L. Brower.

President ; Rev. Joseph R. Duryee. D.D., Mr.
She has served the societies with tender devo- John M. Kyle. Mr. Wm. G. Gaston, Mr. Cka*.
in 79.”
tion and loving consecration for years. In all Livingston. Mr. Amoe Schaeffer.Directors: Mr.
work we shaH miss her continually, for no James S. Polhemus, Treasurer.
“Oh!” exclaimed the lady from the our
Uisk was ever refused— evirything given her to
BOARD
DOMESTIC MISSIONS - Bar.
Middle West. “Just eight years after do she did with her whole heart.
Janies S. Kittell, D.D., President; Rev. S. Vander
We hold in loving memory her delightful fellow- Werf. Field Secretary; W. T. Demarest.
the Chicago firel”— Everybody’s Maga- ship
with us, her untiring efforts, her labor of Secretary ; Mr. Charles W. Osborne. Treasurer.
zine.
love, and sacrifice, all of which should inspire ui
CHURCH BUILDING FUND— Mr. Charles W.

“Pompeii

was

destroyed

by

eruption

16. 1924.

U

OF

LUX

Treasurer.

Which

Is It?
Once upon a time there was a little
boy named Ian, who had a black dog

to greater service for the Master.
Osborne,
Resolved, that we hereby express our sympathy
WOMEN’S BOARD OF DOMESTIC MISSIONS
to the bereaved family, and our own appreciation
—Mrs. John S. Bussing, President; Mrs. Jofcffi^S.
of hfr devoted life and faithful service to her God
Allen, CorrespondingSecretary; Miss Mary
and her Church, the memory of which will ever
remain our rich heritage.

legs, called

Assistant Treasurer.

Alice P. Shellard,
Josephine Anderson,
Antoinetts Peterson,

with a very long body and very short

Jock. Ian and Jock were

BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS AND THE

ARABIAN

Committee.

great friends and were never so happy
as when they were together.
Benevolent Societies
At dinner-time one day Ian’s mother
YORK
noticed that Ian was leaving the very
nicest part of his dinner, so she asked
COMMITTEE
him what was the matter, for Ian gener(Incorporated)
ally had a very good appetitie.
Organized
Incorporated 1884
Local.
National
and
International.
Secures,
"Oh!" he said, “I’m saving this for
defends and enforces wholesome Sunday laws
Jock. I thought he would like it.”
with the privileges of worship for everybody.
Its literature includes more than a hundred
“You must not do that,” said mother.
titles besides a periodical
“Eat up your dinner and then I’ll find
Supported by voluntary contributions.
Address correspondence and remittance to THE
some scraps for Jock.” Ian looked as if
NEW YORK SABBATH COMMITTEE, Room 81.
he wanted to cry, but he knew that if Bible House, New York City.
OFFICERS : Chairman. Theodore Gilman
mother told him to do something he
Treasurer, E. Francis Hyde; Secretary, Duncan
would have to do it, so he finished his J. McMillan.
MEMBERSHIP represents the various denomdinner and then went away to tell Jock

NEW

SABBATH

1867

;

all

about

inations. Catholic and Protestant
it.

AMERICAN

you think he said? I’m
THE
SEAMEN’S
sure you would never guess even if you
FRIEND SOCIETY
tried until the September Rising Tide
Incorporated 1883.
came out, so I had better tell you at once.
The only American undenominationalinternaand national Society aiding seamen.
He lay down on the floor and Jock tional
Maintains a Sailors' Home and Institute at
cuddled up to him and licked his face 507 West Street New York City.
Loan libraries (825) placed on vessels sailing
just as if he understood all about it,
from New York.
and then Ian said, “Oh, Jock dear, I’m
Shipwrecked and destitute seamen aided.
PUBUSHES the "Sailors' Magazine*’ ($1.00).
so sorry. I wanted so much to give you
SUPPORTED by contributions and legacies.
an offering, and I’m only allowed to give
John B. Calvert, D.D., President; George Sidney
Webster,
D.D., Secretary.
you a collection!”
Clarence C. Pinneo. Treasurer, 76 Wall Street,
I wonder which we give in church, . New York, to whom contributions may be sent

Now whnt do

__

MISSION— Rev. H. E. Cobb. D.D..
President: Rev. W. L Chamberlain, Ph.D., Oarresponding Secretary ; Rev. W. J. Van Kerse*.
District Secretary; Mr. F. M. Potter. Associate
Secretary and Tree rarer.

WOMAN’S BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS
—Mrs. DeWitt Knox,

President; Miss Eliza F.
Cobb, Corresponding Secretary; Miss O. H. Lawrence, Editorial and Education
Secretary; MIm
Katharine Van Nest. Treasurer ; Mrs. E. F. Romlg.
Candidate Secretary.
BOARD OF EDUCATION— Rev. A. T. Brock.
D.D., President; Rev. Willard D. Brown, D.D.,
Secretary; Mr. John F. Berry, Treasurer.

BOARD OF PUBLICATION AND BIBLE
SCHOOL WORK— Rev. Oscar M. Voorhees. D.R.

President; Lucius W. Hine, Business Agent, ts
all business communications should b*
addressed; Rev. Abram Duryee, Educational S**>
retary ; Rev. Isaac W. Gowen, D.D., Corresponding
Secretary:Mr. John F. Chambers, Treasurer.
THE MINISTERS’ FUND, administering Ths
Disabled Ministers’ Fund, the Widows' Fund, and
The Ministerial Pension Fund: — Rev. Joseph R.
Duryee, D.D., President; Mr. William
Reed.
Treasurer; Rev. George C. lenington, D.D., Ezesutive Secretary.
PROGRESS C OUNCIL — Rev. Thomas H. Mackenzie, D.D., Chairman; Rev. John A. Ingham,
D.D., Secretary; Mr. F. M. Potter. Treasurer.

whom

E

CENTRAL COLLEGE ENDOWMENT AND

CONTINGENT FUND—

Hon. H. J. Vanden Berg.

Treasurer, Pella, Iowa.

HOPE COIXEGE ENDOWMENT AND COMilNGENT FUND— Edward D. Dimnent, Treasurer. Holland. Mich.

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. NEW BRUNSJ. — Mr. James & Polhemus, Treasmr.

WICK, N.

WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

HOLLAND.

MICH*. —

Mr. James 8. Polhemw,

eg*

Checks end money orders should always be made
to the order of the Board, Committee or Fund Mr
whiek they are Mended. Neuer insert rfjssnf
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niaser in Denmark travel to the
crypt beneath the Kings’ Chapel in Ro*skilde Domkirke to report on their children to the old Julekonge and to have
their presents apportioned out accordlittle

ffityr ((U(ildrett a

(Sonter

Conducted by Cousin Joan.

A

My

counterpane is soft as silk,
My blankets white as creamy milk,

li<

ALWAYS WITH YOU
DR. It A. TORREY’S

CARRY

f in

fairies, water-sprites, giants,
wood-nymphs, etc., that is so universal
The hay was soft to Him, I know,
Our little God of long ago.
among Scandinavian folk.
Among other delightfu' traits of those
people is their custom in their Yule
Above the roofs the pigeons fly
festivities of thinking not only of the
In silver wheels across the sky.
The stable-dcves they cooed to them. happiness of their little ones, but of
Mary and Christ in Bethlehem.
teaching these children to bear in mind
— Marjorie L. C. Pickthall.
the happiness of others and in particular

of the animals about them.

We

have

seen that they never omit to provide the
trusty household niaae with his Yule dinIn Denmark, where Christmas festivi- ner of porridge. But they also remember
ties are held in great esteem, the pres- the birds.
ents are brought to good children in the
At the Yule-tidfe season the marketfollowing manner. In that country when- place of Christiania presents a very gay
ever a stork drops a baby down the chim- aspect, filled as it is with spruce trees
ney. this being the provenance of babies of all sizes for the children’s festival.
in that land, he at the same time de- But there is a feature in the Norse
posits at the house a little nisae, which Christmas that I have never heard of in
being interpreted moans sprite, or hob- any other country, in that in this marketgoblin; now the nisae is a great .institu- place there is for each Christmas tree a
tion in Scandinavian countries and re- Julcveg, or little sheaf of barley, each
quires a few words of explanation. In person who buys a tree buying also a
the popular conception he is a tiny little sheaf. Then, when the tree is set up in
man with round, childlike cheeks, bushy the main room of the house at Yule-tide
eyebrows, and long, white beard, and for the bairns (bom, as they are called
wears a gray jacket and a red top-cap; in Norway), the sheaf of grain is fasns he was bom with a white stick in his tened on the end of a pole and put out
mouth he is invisible to everyone save in the yard for a Christmas feast for
his chief, the Julekonge; his usual abode the birds! — The Southern Workman.
is the bam, and he is supposed to be reI’ve often stopped to wonder
sponsible for the safety of the children
At fate’s peculiar ways ;
of the family, and, in a general way, to
For nearly all our famous men
be the protecting genius of the house,
Were born on holidays.
helping the work on quietly at night, if
— Princeton Tiger.
the servants are worthy, but otherwise
losing his temper and causing trouble.
— “Pa,” inquired his strictly up-to-theBesides this, however, he is subject to
minute offspring, playing with his radio
mischievous spells during which he plays
set, “what’s the wave-length for Santa
the most incongruous tricks on the memClaus?” — Boston Transcript.
bers of his family, so that when any
inexplicable occurrence takes place or — Dub — "Pm going to marry a girl who

Christmas in Scandinavia

some

— Hubby — “How would you like to be the
widow of old Mr. Sanborn, who has just
died, leaving half a million dollars
Wilie— “Now, really, I would rather be
yours.” — Western Christian Advocate.

ing to merit. This tradition, you will
see. is a very captivating one, and joins
on through the niaacr to the popular be-

Child’s Song of Christmas

has unaccountably

IT

omeiNAL “cirr fcaturcs
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WHOOPING
COUGH
Asthma. Spasmodic Cramp
Bronchitis Cough A Influenza
The most widely used remedy for whooping cough and spasmodic croup. The
little lamp vaporises the remedy while
the patient sleeps.

bad

ftr fcscrtptive keekkt

not; and they obtain these presents in the

following quaint manner:
The first chapel to the right on entering the ancient Domkirke at Roeskilde,
the chief see of Denmark and burialplace of its rulers, is that of the three
kings, or Magi, as we say, who followed
the star in the East to bring presents to
and worship the new-born infant in the
manger at Bethlehem. The angel messenger is supposed to have promised to
the chief of these Magi, one Caspar, that
in recognition of his act and devotion he
should through all time preside over the
feast of love and distribution of presents
on Christmas Eve. So each year all the

ST. PAUL’S BONE AND HOSPITAL
Hvbtrt Copnin, D.D., President
Convalescent and Cardiac patients r*
ochre medical attention and German table
board at oar ideally located Home. Pbr
information addreas Sister Gutta. Head
Nurse. Broad Street. Pompton Lakes, N. J.
St PmmFe Heme Per the Aped
Any worthy person, male or female, of
good moral character, who has passed *0
years of age. can be accepted as an Inmate. We also receive residents In the
Home at' a reasonable rate per week,
month, or year.

Fbr information address Dr. C
President, or Sister Berta, Secretary
Paul’s Home
ton Lakes, Mi J.
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For

R.

WELLS,

Litt.D.,

LL.D

years this Sunday School

fifty

Commentary on the

International

Lessons has been the constant help
to millionsof Sunday School teachers
It is complete in its treatment of the
lesson text, full of maps and full-page
illustrations, pen and ink drawings,
chronological charts and a helpful
index.
Price $1.90

W. A.
1J1 Cl

net

$2.00 delivered

WILDE COMPANY

ARENDON STREET BOSTON MASS

WHERE

Waiter: “Smothered in onions, sir.”
Juleaften, or Christmas Eve, according
Diner: “Well it died hard.”— Christian
to whether their conduct during the year
Guardian.
has rendered them worthy of presents or

FUnikU Binding. JScgnUpnid
17 N. Wahaah Aft.. Chiraot

Aw.. N. V.;

the person at fault. Part of the Yule- — New York Daily News.
tide ceremonies is to carry out a bowl of
rice and milk to the barn for the nisae’ a
Diner (trying to cut his steak) : “Say,
dinner. Now it is these niaser who bring waiter, how was the steak cooked?”
Lille

Lesson

Gist of the

Safety

the presents to the children on

t

,

disap- can lake a joke.” Kay— “Don’t worry;
peered, the niaae is usually held to be that’s the only kind of a girl you’ll get.’*
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Bonds

are your funds now invested?

WHAT
interest are they

now

bringing

you?

WHEN
you are through what

will be-

come of your funds?
For SAFETY and a SURE LIFE INCOME
write for Booklet 18, even
it the present time.

if

not interested

We ask that NOW you send a donation to
help give the Bible to the immigrants, the
sailors, the sick in hospitals,the prisoners,
and in raised type to the blind.
“The Bible in New York,” a pithy quarterly publication, will be mailed free to
interested in Bible distribution.

New Yark

Bible Seciety

9 Cut 48tk Stmt,

Rnr Twk

The Oldest Bible
•tt

all

Society

New York

